
Walking with Andy 
Prayer Guide, October 17–23.  

Monday [10/19] – Evaluating Our Margin  

In the sermon this week, Pastor Chris defined the idea of margin as “the space between our 
current pace and our limits” and he said that most of us are beyond our capacity. We have no 
margin.What is your margin like right now? Are you feeling anxious, exhausted, or hurried? Take 
some time to prayerfully consider how your schedule lines up with the state of your relationship 
with God, the state of your soul.  

Tuesday [10/20] – Trying to be God? – Genesis 1:29; 2:9b,15-17; 3:1-7 

When we lack margin in our lives, it might reveal that we are trying to live beyond our God-given 
limitations. Satan has always been tempting humans to think that they could become like God, that 
they could have no limits. When we give in to this temptation, it is easy to doubt God’s goodness and 
feel like we are being held back. Theologian Robert Barron said that “the heart of the original sin is 
the refusal to accept God’s rhythm for us.” In what way(s) are you guilty of this? Spend some time in 
sweet confession before God and acknowledge His limits as a gift.  

Wednesday [10/21] – Acknowledging Our Need for God – Psalm 40:16-17; James 1:17 

If we are not God, and we have human limitations, then we desperately need God for everything. 
Praise God for being the source of every good and perfect thing in your life. Acknowledge that you 
are dependent on Him for everything. And then praise him for “taking thought of” (Psalm 40:17) you 
and being an amazing Father. 

Thursday [10/22] – Laying Down Our Anxieties – Matthew 6:31-32, 1 Peter 5:7 

Often, our lack of margin is produced by fear. We are afraid that if we give up our busyness then we 
won’t be able to provide for our family, that we will let people down, that we might not be successful, 
etc. But God knows our needs and desires. He wants us to cast those on Him and trust that he will 
care for us as we prioritize our relationship with Him. Take some time to cast your anxieties on God. 
Pray that he will give you the faith to trust Him to provide. 

Friday [10/23] – Seeking the Kingdom First – Matthew 6:33; Luke 10:38-42 

Ask God to help you be like Mary in Luke 10, to prioritize time with Him over all the stuff there is to 
worry about and take care of. Then, just spend time at Jesus’ feet in whatever way is most 
meaningful for you. 


